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The Principal’s Letter 
Dear Parents / Carers 
 
I hope that you and your family are well. 
 
Welcome to our Christmas edition of the Rushcliffe Post. In the last edition, I 
wrote about the way in which staff and pupils had thrown themselves 
wholeheartedly back into extra-curricular activities and the other events that 
have simply not been possible over the last 18 months. You’ll see from this 
issue that, not only has this continued, it’s resulted in some fantastic 
achievements for our pupils and some wonderful experiences for everyone 
involved. 
 
In this issue, there are articles about the work and projects pupils have been 
doing in design technology, the latest events and competitions from the LRC 
and some recent trips including the culmination of a very successful JP Morgan 
work experience programme. You can also read about our eco-committee’s 
latest initiatives (including a hugely successful tree planting event), our winter 
games and much more. Well done to all those involved in these events and 
activities and my thanks to the members of staff who have gone the extra mile 
to arrange them or support pupils with them. 
 
There still remains uncertainty about the road ahead. With case levels rising and 
pressure increasing on the NHS, there is talk again of lockdowns and other 
measures. Clearly, we hope that school remains open for pupils as we know 
how important this is for their wellbeing as well, of course, as their education 
and future aspirations. As ever, we prepare for all eventualities in school and 
will, whatever happens, do all we can to support pupils and families with the 
challenges they encounter. I continue to have every faith that our school 
community will find a way through the difficult times together – just as we have 
for the last two years. 
 
Thank you for your continued support. I wish you a relaxing and enjoyable 
Christmas. 
 
Damian Painton 
Principal 
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Architecture 

Investigating Biomimicry 

 

Here is an example of research 
homework investigating biomimicry 
being used to inform design work. 
Isla Miller has created a range of 
creative mould designs using 
biomimicry as inspiration. Her final 
design will be pewter cast to 
create  
a pendant. Excellent product  
design work from Isla. 
 
Following on from their designs,  
the students get to create their 
designs themselves via a heat 
treatment process where they  
melt Pewter to 220 degrees  
and then pour into their  
moulds.  This is shown in  
the pictures below.     
 
Ms Fothergill/Mr Kenway 
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Young Creative              
Awards 
Emma Shaw, an A level art student in 
year 13, reached the finals of 
Nottingham’s Young Creative awards 
2021, with an oil painting she completed 
in her spare time in the spring. The title 
of the piece is ‘Covid’ s Chokehold’ 
 
Claire Harrington 

In November we were delighted to welcome Keith and the team from ASSET 
back to Rushcliffe Sixth Form for the 8th consecutive year. While here they 
presented to all the Y12s during an assembly about the hugely important work 
they carry out and then returned the next day to see which students wanted to 
sign up and get involved in the scheme.   
 
ASSET is the Adrian Sudbury Schools’ Education Trust. An independent charity 
run by 30 volunteers who work in partnership with the blood cancer charity 
Anthony Nolan and NHS Blood and Transplant organisation.  
 
Across the 8 years some 348 students have registered to be a Stem Cell donor 
with many also using the opportunity to join the organ and blood donors register 
as well. To date, 3 students from Rushcliffe have come up as a match and have 
thus donated stem cells and saved lives! 
 
Keith commented: “This year 49 students in Year 12 came along and completed 
the on line registration documents to join the Stem cell register. This is a very 
high % of your students. (In the general adult population the figure is less than 
2%). So once again thank you to everyone involved.” 
 
We look forward to welcoming Keith and the team back in 2022 and thank all the 
Y12s for their positive and mature engagement in this whole process. 
 
Katie Farndale-James 

Sharphill Wood is the largest Nature Reserve nearest to the 
school. The Friends of Sharphill Wood look after the wood 
under the guidance of Rushcliffe Borough Council (the owners) 
and Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust. We frequently have pupils 
join us on work parties to maintain the wood, many 
participating in the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme. We 
would be pleased to speak to parents about encouraging your 
children to be protective of the wood, learn about nature, and, 
perhaps, join us in maintaining this 
precious wildlife home for the future. 
We can be contacted at https://
sharphillwood.org/contact-us/” 
 
It is from Bill Logan from the Friends 
of Sharphill Wood.  
 
Jack Lakin 

Sharphill Wood 

https://sharphillwood.org/contact-us/
https://sharphillwood.org/contact-us/
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Product Design: 
Inclusive Features and Environments: Write a report from a day out that you 
have, where you identify and analyse the inclusive features or lack of 
inclusivity when using transport, accessing shops, using products. 

In Product Design I used the 
Rushcliffe School Super curriculum 
app and from a wide range of 
subject related activities chose the 
visit activity. 
 
The report I wrote for Product 
Design was based on my recent 
trip to the Nottingham heritage 
railway. I chose this because I 
thought it would give a unique 
insight to me studying product 
design and looking at how inclusive 
different activities, locations and 
environments are. I have a 
disabled relative which allows me 
to see how a lack of disabled 
features can hinder a customer’s 
enjoyment of a day out.  By using 
the student curriculum App, I have 
been able to enhance my skills in 
writing and analysis which will be 
crucial for my future studies and 
help me understand different user 
needs when I create my own 
products. 
 
Jack Sharpe Y12  
Product Design 

Sixth Form students have been taking part in UKMT Maths 
Challenges over the last couple of weeks. The first one 
being the Maths Olympiad for Girls followed by the Senior 
Maths Challenge. Both challenges were a great opportunity 
for students to try out a variety of maths problems that they 
may not see during maths lessons. There are two students 
from the Senior Maths Challenge who qualified for the next 
round. A big well done to everyone who took part! 
Look out for more Maths Challenges 
coming soon! 

SIXTH FORM UKMT MATHS CHALLENGE 
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The article below is written by a Y12 Science ambassador and 
details what our STEM club students are up to.  The photo has 
Molly Soos who is a supporting ambassador (Y12), Charlotte 
Dockney, Aiden Holland (Y7). 
 
Innovation, design, and creativity. Three things key to our world 
and also all things our amazing STEM club members are 
exhibiting and utilising in our current project. 
 
We are starting off this year of STEM club with a bang, crafting 
drag racing cars out of some unusual materials. 
 
The only source of power in these cars are mousetraps!  Attached to the axel of each car by only string and a wooden ‘lever’, 
secured using zip ties and glue, our students are using these mousetraps as the only way to propel their drag racers.  
However, mousetraps are not the only surprising material these students are working with, as our vehicles will be flying along 
the race track on CDs/DVDs in lieu of traditional wheels.  All our STEM club members excellently negotiate the challenges 
presented by these abnormal building supplies using their own initiative and perseverance, under the watchful eyes of Mr 
Malloney (head of science) and volunteer sixth form science ambassadors. 

 
Working in their pairs and small teams, our budding designers and engineers 
are striving to make their vehicles the best they can be in preparation for the 
final races.  We will be conducting judging based off of both a distance and time 
trial, observing whose cars will travel the furthest before losing power, and 
whose will be victorious in how fast they can race a distance of 4 and a half 
meters. We are extremely enthusiastic to see both how this project turns out, 
and what is to come with our future STEM club ventures. 
 
Promoting young people’s interests in STEM careers is an incredibly important 
objective that we are completely invested in and something we are hoping to 
build upon in STEM club by doing enjoyable projects that enhance what is 
being taught during lessons. 
 
Additionally, STEM club is a marvellous team-working and confidence building 
extra-curricular, educational and entertaining, providing an amazing opportunity 
for these students to complete fun activities and learn from them. Our current 
members are having lots of fun and learning a lot which attests to this. 
 
Izabela Keen (12D)  

STEM CLUB 

Proud of the sixth form students and Rushcliffe staff members 
who both fundraised and contributed to the Christmas Shoebox 
Appeal 2021.  Sewa Day and Communities Working Together 
distribute shoeboxes full of gifts for vulnerable members of our 
community in the Nottingham area.    
 

Katie Farndale-James/Tracey Smith 

CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX 
APPEAL 
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The Eco Committee have got off to a fantastic start this year. 
After a successful application to the Woodland Trust for 420 
trees, the Eco Committee took part in a workshop with Urban 
Wilderness (landscape architects) utilising our school site 
plans to identify the most appropriate location for the trees 
around the school site, taking into account run-off, shade, 
wildlife and size of the trees.     
 
In addition to this, the Eco 
Committee have been making 
plans for the rest of the 
academic year, starting with 
registration to the Rag Bag 
initiative which recycles textiles to help raise 
funds for schools. We hope to be able to use 
these funds to support out international 
partner schools around the world, or fund 
ongoing Eco Projects. The Eco Committee 
will be promoting this initiative at the end of 
this half term, providing students & staff with 
recycling bags to fill over the holiday, with the 
aim to collect in the first few weeks back.  
 
The Eco Committtee has also started to create an Eco Board 
in the Geography corridor and eco quizzes for use in form 
time, as well as starting to plan activities for the remainder of 
the academic year, including ideas such as a Walk to School 
day and having discussions with the canteen about the 
potential for a meat-free day.   
 
Make sure to keep an eye out for activities throughout the 
year!  
 
The Eco Committee 
 

ECO COMMITTEE    
ACTIVITIES 



 

 

 
 
 
This new club runs on Wednesdays after school. Sixteen students from 
Years 7, 8, and 9 have enjoyed coming together to learn and develop 
creative writing skills.  

 
So far, they have been 
introduced to ‘free writing’ 
to generate new ideas for 
stories and poems, how to 
build characters, and using 
the senses in writing which 
even involved eating 
chocolate!   
 

As well as gaining new ideas and inspiration, members have the 
opportunity to share their work with each other and to make new friends: 
 
‘Writing Club has inspired me to finally write my own short story.’  
Will Curtis 9B 
 
‘Creative Writing Club really makes you think about how you can do 
something you never thought 
you could do and meet people 
you never thought you’d meet!’                                              
Isolde Wilkie 7C 
 
‘Writing Club has really helped 
me through my creative writing 
English classes!’                   
Will Garget 7B 

Our Book Clubs meet every Wednesday 
lunchtime in the LRC.  
 
Come along to make new friends and join 
in with quizzes, games, book awards and 
much more. 
Everyone welcome! 
 
The ‘Brilliant Book 
Award’ (BBA) is an 
annual award voted 
for by students in 
years 7, 8 and 9 in 
schools across Nottinghamshire, 
Nottingham City and Derbyshire. 
 
We are currently reading the 6 shortlisted 
books and looking forward to meeting 
some of the shortlisted authors (even if 
only virtually) next term. The students will 
get to vote for their favorite book and the 
winner will be announced on 25th April 
2022.   
 
For more information about the BBA go to: 
https://bba.inspireculture.org.uk/ 

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB 

Our competition for the October Half 
Term holidays was to design a sweet to 
be a trick or a treat for your favourite book 
hero or villain. We received lots of 
fantastic, creative entries so it was really 
difficult to choose, but the final winners 
were: 

YEAR 7 AND 8 
HALLOWEEN 
CHALLENGE 

 
The Wizard of Oz: A trick for the Wicked 
Witch of the West 
 
Charlotte Dockney 7D 

Harry Potter: A treat 
for Luna 
 
Ottilie Jones 7E 

A treat for Percy 
Jackson 
 
Bella Lai 7B 

Marvel Comics: 
A treat for Dr Strange 
 
Fletcher Adkin 7D 

Runners up:  
Calum Morrrison 7I, Isobel Harris 7H, George Wilkes 7J, 
Josh Walton 7H, Annabelle White 7F. 
Well done to all! 

https://bba.inspireculture.org.uk/


 

 

On Tues 16th Nov a number of lucky students 
in years 7, 8 and 9 enjoyed a virtual event 
with Jeff Kinney, well known author of Diary 
of a Wimpy Kid.  
 
It was a great experience seeing Jeff 
Kinney. I had lots of questions beforehand 
and all of them were answered. I liked 
drawing the characters and I thought 
everything else was good as well. I read 
the new book the day it came out because I really like it’                                                                               
Josh Walton 7H 
 
 ‘It was really interesting and inspiring to see one of our 
favourite authors and learn his life story’                                                                                    
 Jem Ayoola and Sean Peel 8E 
 

 
I thought it was really cool to see Jeff Kinney. I liked how we could get involved with 
the draw along and I loved how he told us about the inspiration for the books and 
his new book, ‘Big Shot’  
Amelie Atherden 7H 
 
It was great to see Jeff Kinney because you could hear his story of being an author. 
We also watched the trailer of the new Diary of a Wimpy Kid Disney movie.       
Esme McGaw 7H 
 
‘I thought it was very insightful and I would come again’                                         
Jack Hanagan 8E  
 
‘I really liked how he did a ‘how to draw’ the characters’                               
Sophie Howarth 7J 

JEFF KINNEY VIRTUAL EVENT 

The year 7 challenge for the Christmas holidays is to create a miniature book decoration/gift. 
 
• Achievement points for everyone who takes part. 
• Prizes for the best books 
• Hand in your entries to the LRC (or share photos) by Monday 10th January.  
 

Details on how to enter and instructions for making the books will be posted on Satchel One.  

MINIATURE BOOK CHALLENGE 



 

 

We have lots of great things to celebrate in the PE department this 
half-term, both within lessons and our extra-curricular activities. 
During our ‘Winter Games’ Key Stage 3 students have 
demonstrated fantastic effort and resilience during cross country. 
It was excellent to see students both challenging themselves and 
supporting each other during our Winter Games events.  
Congratulations to all students who participated! 
 

International Day of Persons With Disabilities 
 
On Friday 3rd and Monday 6th December Key Stage 3 and 4 students took part in Disability Sport lessons in support of 
Disability in Sport week! Students had the opportunity to take part in boccia, kurling, goalball and wheelchair basketball. 
Student engagement was excellent across the two days and it was great to see students wanting to educate themselves on 
inclusive sport!  
 
Our extra-curricular football club has been extremely popular amongst both male and female students across all year 
groups. Our Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 girls’ teams have all been competing in the County Cup and South Nottinghamshire cup 
competitions as well as some central venue tournament days. Our boys’ teams across year 7 – Sixth Form have also been 
competing in the County Cup, South Nottinghamshire Cup and the National Cup. We are looking forward to these 
competitions continuing into next term!  
 
Our rugby club has also been popular amongst Year 7, 8 and 9 boys. Each year group have been participating in the South 
Nottinghamshire tournament and the boys have shown great effort and resilience during training and fixtures. It has been 
great to see the students enjoying their rugby again after a long period of time without it during the pandemic.  
 
We have had a large number of girls participating in our after-school netball club each week, with over 50 girls attending 
weekly! The year 10’s and Sixth Form netballers have been involved in fixtures and central venue tournaments this term. 
Students have also had the opportunity to get involved in some extra-curricular handball this half-term. We have held weekly 
training sessions for male and female students and have played some fixtures against local schools! It has been brilliant to 
see so many students attending our extra-curricular activities and the PE department are excited to continue this into the 
new year!  

WINTER GAMES 



 

 

On Thursday the 7th December, together with two small groups of students from Years 10 and 12, I was given the 
opportunity to spend the day at Notts Country Meadow Lane Stadium. It was the culmination of a seven week work 
experience programme, organised by the global financial services company J P Morgan.  
 
This event consisted of a series of tasks which had to be completed in groups, such as memory games, which in turn 
exercised our teamworking and communication skills. We were then given the opportunity to present our findings to the 
research question we had been working on for the last seven weeks, namely, what will banking look like in 25 years? Each 
group had tried to answer this question in different contexts, and ours was to research an element of banking which we 
believed would become pivotal to how banks would operate in the next 25 years. We decided to focus on the role that AI 
(Artificial Intelligence) would play in banking. One key area we explored was the use of chatbots, which many companies 
already use on their websites, is likely in increase which in some cases could prevent people from getting into customer 
service jobs but on the other hand could raise demand to employ people to program them.  
 
Prior to all this, over the proceeding six-week period, we had weekly sessions via Zoom in which J P Morgan employees 
would guide us on how to successfully research, present and complete our AI presentation. On Tuesday the 7th  December 
at Meadow Lane, each group delivered their respective presentations and the best presentation won a prize, which was a 
small Bluetooth speaker. I am delighted to say that Rushcliffe won, but somewhat disappointed to say it was the Year 10s 
rather than our group! All the participating students received a certificate along with a J P Morgan bag which contained a 
notebook and pen. 
 
Overall, I personally really enjoyed the experience and it gave me an interesting insight into the future of banking. The 
project will help strengthen my CV for future applications and ensure that the pupils who embarked on the project will 
stand out to future employers or further education institutions.  We would like to thank J P Morgan for this fantastic 
opportunity. 
 
Oliver Mitchell 12G  
 

RUSHCLIFFE SUCCESS IN J P MORGAN 
WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

Year 8 students in English have been developing persuasive presentations for their eco-friendly companies. 

PERSUASIVE PRESENTATIONS 
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This year there a brand new, exciting 
club has been taking place every 
Thursday: Year 7 geography club! 
During our first meet up students 
discussed their areas of interest and 
we immediately recognised a love for 
biomes. Over the next few weeks we 
investigated different biomes around 
the world and the range of plants and 
animals that live there. This 
culminated in making our own bottle 
biomes which can be seen in 
Ms.Blundell’s classroom. They are 
sealed shut with soil, plants and play-
dough animals and they are thriving! 
 
Over the last few weeks we’ve also 
made prototype bug hotels. We 
started off by thinking of an 
imaginative idea that we could 
implement in school to help be more 
eco-friendly. Eventually we decided on bug hotels, these are structures which have 
lots of cracks and crevasses in which can be home to bugs like worms, lady birds 
and caterpillars which help local ecosystems to thrive. We then designed our hotel 
and the next week students brought in loads of cardboard, twigs, leaves and other 
materials and we made a prototype bug hotel.  
 
Every week is different at geography club, this week we got into the Christmas spirit 
and made an advent calendar with a geographical twist! We researched interesting 
Christmas facts from around the world and then wrote these, alongside a picture, 
into each day of the advent calendar. This means that we now have a new 
International Christmas fact to read everyday until Christmas Day! Did you know that 
5 million Christmas puddings are thrown away each Christmas? Or that in Italy it is 
an old witch called La Befana who brings children presents on Christmas Day? If 
not, why not join us on a Thursday after school for more geography club fun in 
Rm132 :) 
 
Ms Blundell & Ms Daly 
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Students and staff at  Rushcliffe Spencer Academy were 
invited to wear their Christmas jumpers on Friday 10th 
December to raise money for Save the Children. 
 
What does Save the Children do?  Where will their 
donations of £1 go?  
 
Save the Children are vaccinating children in remote 
regions, providing antibiotics for pneumonia 
treatment, setting up learning centres after disasters,  
children at risk due to conflict or natural disasters, are 
provided for   to ease suffering and help recovery.  
 
We also had a donation from the Secretaries at Abbey 
Fields NHS office 
 
We have raised £769.24  
 
Amazing!!! 
 

https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/health/vaccines-immunisation.html
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/health/vaccines-immunisation.html
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/health/pneumonia
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/health/pneumonia
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/policy-and-practice/our-policy-areas/education
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/policy-and-practice/our-policy-areas/education
https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/policy-and-practice/our-policy-areas/education


 

 

TREE PLANTING EVENT 
Rushcliffe eco-committee’s latest 
initiative to improve the school 
environment and our impact on the 
planet 
 
Rushcliffe Spencer Academy is taking 
positive steps to educate and influence 
both school and local community to act 
and operate in a more environmentally 
sustainable way. The school’s student-led 
eco-committee, which includes students 
from year 7 all the way up to the Sixth 
Form, has already helped the school to 
achieve the prestigious Green Flag Eco-
Schools Award. They’ve also led the 
school’s involvement in a number of 
national sustainability and environmental 
campaigns and initiatives.  
 
Mr Painton, School Principal, reflected on 
the pupils’ fantastic contribution to the 
school: “We’re so proud of the difference 
the pupils on our eco-committee are 
making to our community – whether 
through raising awareness or taking 
action. Their passion, knowledge and hard 
work really are incredibly impressive.” 
 
This year, the committee’s focus is on 
improving the biodiversity of the school 
site. It coincides with plans to expand the 
school, which include construction of a 
new building and demolition of the former 
leisure centre, but will also involve 
extensive work across the school grounds 
to create a fantastic school campus and 
facilities for pupils. The eco-committee 
successfully applied for 420 trees from 
The Woodland Trust and, over the last few 
months, have been working alongside 

local landscape architects, Urban 
Wilderness, to plan the most appropriate 
locations for the saplings. They’ve had to 
consider variety, size, speed of growth, 
impact on wildlife, future use of the areas 
and the planting aesthetics of the fully-
grown trees.  
 
Mrs Lacey, who leads the school’s 
sustainability initiatives, described the 
importance of these opportunities for 
pupils: “We have a generation of children 
who are incredibly engaged with our 
impact on the planet and their future. As 
educators, it’s our role to give them the 
space, time and opportunity to develop 
their ideas, build their confidence and 
become a voice for change in their school 
and local community.” 
 
The planting day was a great success and, 
after a very brief early morning rain 
shower, members of the eco-committee, 
along with the Urban Wilderness Team, 
set to work, marking out the tree locations 
before digging, planting and protecting the 
new saplings. Local Rushcliffe Borough 
councillors Rod Jones and Vicky Price 
came along to support the event and 
chatted to students about their other 
ongoing initiatives. Local MP Ruth 

Edwards also visited and was impressed 
by what she saw: 
 
“It was really encouraging to see the pupils 
of Rushcliffe Spencer Academy’s Eco Club 
designing and working on their tree 
gardens. I am a big advocate for 
environmentalism and reforestation and 
am personally thrilled to see the work that 
they are doing alongside their studies. I 
was especially gladdened to see that the 
efforts were largely student-led with the 
children having ownership over the 
project.” 
 
They were joined by some pupils from the 
St Peters Junior School eco-club and their 
teacher, Mr Jinks. Mr Jinks explained: 
“Being part of the green team at St Peters, 
they were so keen to get involved in this 
planting. It’s a great long-term project for 
them to be part of. They have put in the 
hard work today and are suitably muddy!” 
 
The eco-committee are keen to leave a 
legacy for all those who join Rushcliffe in 
years to come. Year 12 students Mia 
Crooks reflected on this: “I’m going to be 
leaving to go to uni next year and it’s really 
nice to plant these trees and leave 
something for other students. It will be nice 
to see how much they have grown when I 
come back and visit. It feels pretty cool to 
be able to say ‘yeah, I planted those’.” 
 
If you’re interested in finding out more 
about the work of our eco-committee, you 
can contact Mrs Lacey, Head of 
Geography and Sustainability Leader, via 
the school reception. Ruth Edwards MP  



 

 

The year 7 community ambassadors arranged a collection for the  
Friary from all the year 7 form groups. 
 
The ambassadors are: 
 
George Wilkes 7J 
Nerissa Shim 7C 
Ottilie Jones 7E 
Lewis Carr 7B 
Esme McGraw 7B 
Izzy Harris 7H 
 
Well done to all of them. 

YEAR 7 COMMUNITY AMBASSADORS 

EPPERSTONE COURT 
Merry Christmas to everyone at Epperstone Court 
 
Once again, food students in year 10 completed some practical 
sessions to make cakes, biscuits and mince pies  which were 
packed and distributed for the residents of Epperstone Court. 
Due to Covid restrictions we were unable to provide the usual 
Christmas lunch but wanted to try and spread some festive 
cheer. Well done year 10 you worked hard to provide 
quality  bags of Christmas treats which were very much 
appreciated. 
 
Mrs Lacey 



 

 

 

 
Rushcliffe Spencer Academy 
Boundary Road 
West Bridgford 
Nottingham, NG2 7BW 
 
Tel: (0115) 9744050 
Email: admin.office@rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk 
Website: www.rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk 

Follow us on Twitter 

 

@RushcliffeSCH 

Diary Dates January-February 2022 

4th January:   Inset Day 

10th-19th January: External Exams 

10th-28th January: Sixth Form Interviews (Internal) 

12th January:    Year 9 HPV Vaccinations 

1st February:   Bright Day 3 

2nd-3rd February:  Intermediate Maths Challenge  

7th-11th February:  Year 12 Work Experience 

9th February:   Drama - Theatre Royal  

14h February:   Half Term 

Textiles Christmas decoration club 
The year 7’s and 8’s have been busy the 
last few weeks making Christmas 
decorations to accompany some baking 
which is being sent to Epperstone court. 
Skills and techniques are improving and 
will continue to build on these after 
Christmas where they will be designing 
and making a T-Shirt. If you are 
interested in joining please see one of the 
Food or Textiles teachers to put your 
name down. 
 
Christmas baking club 
The year 9’s have been building up a range of baking skills in the after school club where they 
have been making items for Christmas. They have enjoyed baking along to Christmas songs 
where they have made Christmas biscuits, Christmas cupcakes and a dough based Christmas 
wreath/tree. 
 
Year 12 Textiles 
Year 12 have finished their first project in textiles where they have focused on producing a 
garment relating to their chosen theme. They have worked exceptionally hard and built on 
prior knowledge and skills to design and make a produce based on themes such as coral reef, 
Hollywood and war as their focus. Well done! 
 
Year 10 Textiles 
What a fantastic start the year 10 textiles students have made. They have been researching 
into and taking inspiration from the work of Georgia O’Keefe and Orla Keily and paired this 
with their own primary research to design and make a wall hanging which shows the use of 
colour in many different ways. Every wall hanging has been made to a high standard and the 
students have really showcased their talents. Well done! 
 
Michelle Weston 

FOOD AND TEXTILES  


